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of was

is in so far as is

no of nor

Any
of be

One it with

swift Rather, it is as if we wove

another, of sombre, few of any ap

parent importance or value, the story of a

frontier girl called Nancy to

The background before the of gM
stands is of great importance in interpreting that story.

She was a product of three frontiers: Virginia* Kentucky,
and Indiana. Much that will be noted in Nancy Lincoln

is already familiar to us in another figurethat of her fa

mous son, Abraham Lincoln,

The incidents recorded on the following pages are not

imaginaiy, but are in existence in history and literature.

The purpose of this volume is to bring together the widely
scattered materials dealing with the subject, and, as far

as possible* to separate tradition from fact. If an element

of the legendary still seems to linger, it is not because the

authors have not made every possible effort to present a

true and accurate picture of the life of this pioneer woman
as she moved westward with the ever shifting frontier of

settlement* but because so important a person long ago be

came a vital part of the great Lincoln story: half-myth,

half-facL

Harold E. Briggs
Ernestine Bennett Briggs

C^rbarnMe^ ISmms

Sepfemim- 12, 1952
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BiI>IiOgr3plliC8i ca3a a^u*: whom has

In

erf Ms

Nancy is at

briefly There

a body of

with the various

CM which Nancy Hauls and Thomas Lincoln were bom
lived.

The have read widely in all types of source

They have traveled in the Lincoln country in

Kentucky and Indiana, and availed themselves of various

court records to which their attention had been directed

by the research of Ida Tarbel, and the later

efforts of Dr. Louis A. Warren and the Lincoln National

Life Insurance Company. To the latter two through the

files erf Lincoln Lore a debt of gratitude is ezpressly owed,

especially for material relating to the Limcolns and Hanfaes

before they came to Kentucky.
This has been a work of many years. Innumerable books

and articles have been read; documents studied; the accu

racy erf statements thoughtfully gauged; and it is hoped
tie authors have accomplished a purpose first attempted
a decade ago; to present as real (and truthful) a picture
as possible erf the mother of one of the greatest Presi

dents erf the United States of America. Photography was

unknown while she lived; apparently no wandering artist

or silhouette cutter ever left a record of this frontier girl;

and by the time through her son*s fame die became im

portant; many years had elasped.

It has not been an easy task. Through the years legend
has obscured fact; paragraph after paragraph has been xe
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of a new statement, or a more recently
record Aefaiowledgement is here made to aH

tbe writeis who have writtea in the field of the frontier

that of LfneohiiaBa.



It was the year of

to be
_ the Trail

All the

Wilderness were to come the on

with for

frail driving
which car

ried the wealth they from

There were women, walking^ othere riding,

many children in their laps, and with other

in CHI horses. The Wilderness Road
was wel for this was still virgin territory, where

wagons could not penetrate. At night* when camp was

made, the women drew within the welcome of the

fire^ for Indians might very wel be within a stone's threw,

and it was possible that before dawn there might be heard

the war cry of the red men. But still the pioneers came,
for they had heard tales of a land of great fertility, a land

where com would grow easily, and where great estates

coidd be carved from miles of rich soil. It "was not hunt

ing, nor the wild life of the migrant, that called most erf

these pioneers* but the fertile acres of Kentucky.
"There ware many reasons why Virginians and Carols^

fans looked westward in those days, and took the trails

into the wSdemess. During and after the American Rev

olution, Tories were sometimes mistreated, and in many
cases their homes and lands were taken from them, and

they were driven from the commtinities in which they
had lived* For many of these, their only refuge was the

frontier. Hie Revolutionary soldiers of Virginia were un

paid, and the state used its western fends to settle its

debts. Also, the rate of taxation m Virginia was Mgb, and

.IS,.
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the it difficult to pay Ms taxes and

stffi to live on, There were men like Daniel

Booae* who was very poor, and hoped to acquire a fortune

m the west The decreasing fertility of Virginia's soil was

an factor. Which of these reasons, or what combin-

brought the Lincolns and the Hankses, who came

in that emigration of the eighties, across the mountains

into Kenfmciy* is not known. Perhaps they were only fol

lowing a pattern set by several generations: following the

frontier as it pushed ever westward.

This Wilderness Road they traveled had once been a

succession erf irregular woodland paths trodden down and

worn bare by buffalo, and by Indian hunters and Indian

war parties. For Kentucky was a hunting ground for the

red men from the south, and especially for those from

across the Ohio. White men had wandered into it from

the east, and had brought back tales of its beauty and

promises of wealth, so that by 1T70 the settlers of Virginia

and North Carolina knew vaguely of this great territory

beyond the mountains. The most romantic spot along the

Wilderness Trail was Cumberland Gap. Located where

the state of Virginia, Kentucky, and Tennessee meet, it

was tibe scene of innumerable conflicts between Indians

and white men, and was the point where settlers poured
into ifae new west It had been discovered in 1674 by an

illiterate frcmtiersman, Gabriel Arthur, contrary to the old

couplet:

Hie first; whfte man in Cumberland Gap
Was Doctor Walker, an English chap.

WaBcer rediscovered and named this gap in 1750. Throtigh
Cteebarland Gap ran the Great Warrior Path, along which



the cm to

the Gae
Tinner, at Gap watdi in retro

spect all of in file the

going down to the springs, *the Indian, the

fur-trader . . . (the) hunter, . . * the fanner."

Arthur, Walker, Clmstopher Gist, and

and traders who traveled the Wilderness Trail pen
etrated into the area wMdh. became Kentucky* an

increasing interest in fhis new west. At the time of the

Revolution^at the time, back in Virginia, a child named
Thomas Lincoln, bom in 1776^ was growing to Ix^yhood
BO Indian tribe occupied Kentucky. It was, indeed* a sort

of no-man's land. Teeming with game, it attracted hunters,

bet the powerful Eroquois prevented any tribe settling

here. Already, in the conflict between the red men* it had

won the name of a **dark and bloody ground."
It was, in the end, Daniel Boome who became most

closely associated with it. He had learned about it from

John Finley, a trapper and adventurer, with whom he had

become acquainted when he had gone from North Caro

lina to participate in Braddock's Iatal march across the

Peimsylvania mountains to Fort Duquesne. As early as

1767, BocHie, remembering those glowing tales of a hun

ter's paradise, had attempted to reach Kentucky, bat had

failed because lie had started too late* and winter had

come early, with deep snows.

Then Finley had turned up in the settlement in the val

ley of the Yadkni where the Bcxmes were living, and in

May, 1769, Daniel Boone Finley, and four other men
started west; passing through Cumberland Gap into Kea~

tacty. Boope spent two years tlteire, expiring and iuat-
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of those experiences now associated with

Ms and so enamored of the country that

he up Ms mind to return with his family to live there,

was not realized for some time, but he continued

to trips
into Kentucky, becoming more enthusiastic

the possibilities
of the territory each time, and coin-

that enthusiasm to other prospective settlers,

them, no doubt, the Lincolns, who were his friends.

In the year 1775 a group of men, led by Richard Hen

derson* organized the Transylvania Company, whose pur

pose was to found a western colony. In March of that

year, defying the Proclamation of 1768, and also the pro

hibitions of the colonial governments against unauthorized

western settlements, this company concluded an fflegal

transaction with the Cherokee Indians, whereby the red

wen ceded to It some twenty million acres of land lying

between the Cumberland and Kentucky Rivers, and in

cluding a great deal of what are now Kentucky and central

Tennessee. Daniel Boone was asked to take a party of men
and cut a road to Kentucky, by which the company might

into possession of its western kmgdomuThe part of the

famous trail which he helped blaze was known as Roone*s

story of the marking of the Wilderness Road is in

a tale of adventure. Parts of it had been cleared long

before by buffalo and Indian, but other stretches, for miles,

had to be cut, and the red men proved most unfriendly.

Boone took thirty men ftor the project, begfintBing his trace

at the Indian treaty ground at Fort Watagua, in what fe

BOW eastern Tennessee, going by way of Cumberland Gap
and thraiigjh the ragged mountains amd rolling cand^nds

of Kentacly to the mmrih of Otter Oreek. On the Keotucfcy

.16 .
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a for a

Later the at in

Laurel County, to

Danvffle, thea to the Falls of the Ohio Louis-

developed,
a of in of

western laad began pouring It fed by
the Great Valley Road which other

the Shenaadoah and Hobton Valleys to Gap.
Hundreds of pioneers CM their way to were

scalped by Indians, and the Wilderness Road
a dangerous CMC. For two decades it was little

a foot path 0r a pack horse trail, but in 1782 it was wid

ened, by the effort of Kentucky's first governor, Isaac

Shelby, to aocommcKiate wagons. In spite of legislation

however^ it remained primarily a pack road until Kentucky
was wel established in the union. Yet each year thousands

of settlers entered the state by the Wilderness Trail, and

many head of stock were driven east to Virginia and Caro

lina over this famous road.

17



One of the nmnigrants who trav-

2 eted the Wilderness Trail in 1782

was Abraham Lincoln* the grand-
Abraham

fatJ]Ler of president Lincoln. He

P I
had first visited Kentucky when

Lincoln
e ^^ fhirty-six years old, at

Pioneer which time he was already a

prominent man in the Shenan-

Valey. At twenty-six he had been a captain in the

Virginia Militia* During the American Revolution he had

served as judge advocate in the military courts of Augusta
and Rcdkingham Counties. Abraham was erne of five broth

ers^ sons of a prosperous farmer in the Shenandoah Valley

named John Lincoln, Only one of these remained in Vir

ginia, the other four migrating west, one to Tennessee,

one to Ohio, and the other two Thomas and Abraham

to Eentndky.
Abraham Uncoil traced his ancestry back to one Sam-

Bel Lincoln* who had come from western England to King-

ham, Massachusetts^ about 1637. This surname was often

inispraaoiinced and misspelled, and is found in colonial re

cords as Lmken, Unkem, Linkon, Linkhom, Lingcum, etc.,

but siidk spelmes are invariably the work of clerks or other
Jt O' *

cc^pyMs, The eld^t son of Lincoln, the pioneer, as

serted under oath that his father spelled his name correctly.

la feet; down through a period when there ware many fl-

Kterate men in America, no Lincoln misspelled his name.

femnel LboohTs wife v^s Mary LyfordL Thek fourth

smiy MOTdecat bcMn in 1^7, married Sarah Jones, and it

is said that the name, Abraham^ that of her father, was

tikea introduced into ti0 Lincoln family* where it became

a fevorite one. Hie Klgjcrai^ when they came to America,

often ealed their settfeownts afta: tiuefr old homes in Eng-



in the

were of

had its its Its

Mary,
Hie oldest of and

Mordecai. His first was and
son was John. By this the had

reached Berks County in in

migration, and there ware many by the of

Boone in this arm. There were at five be
tween the Boones and die Lincolns in It

at this particular in their family history the

friendship between the Boones and the

When this Mordecai Lincoln made his wffl in 1735, a

was named as a trustee to assist his second wife, Mary
Robeson Lincoln, in settling the estate, and Squire
the father of Daniel, was one of the appraisers Mor
decai died in 1796. The tradition which came down to Pres

ident Lincoln that the Ltttcolas had once been Quakers,
but later *fefl away** from that faith no doubt had its

roots in this sojourn in Perasylvania. The Lincolns prob
ably married into Quaker families.

John Lincoln, who was bom in 1716,, married Rebecca

(Rowans) Morris. Their oldest son, Abraham, the grand-
fetber of Ac President, was bom in Pennsylvania in 1744-

They had, in all, nine children, bom between 1744 and 1767,

and John Lincoln lived to be an old man, for the date of

his death is recorded as 1788. Because he left PecoKylvanlm
for Virginia, he was seroetimes referred to as ^Virpnia

John/* The many dieseendanfc of Sapinel Lincoln, who had
left a large family, mclnclecl some, prominent citizens. Sev

eral saw service m the War of the ftevdutjoa; others

.IS.
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public offices; two were governors of states (one

erf of Massachusetts).

It is probable that Abraham Lincoln made the move to

under the influence of Daniel Boone. The deci-

to migrate west was evidently made sometime during

the of 1779-1780; for on September 6, 1779, he had

some land to increase his Shenandoah Valley farm

CM Creek, but on February 18, 1780, he sold his

for 15000 pounds current money of Virginia.
7*

Three

weeks later, he bought his first land warrant in Ken

tucky
- 40 acres, for which he paid 160 pounds. On May

29 he entered a survey on Long Rtm at Hughes Station,

He had probably helped build Hughes Station, which was

erected by Morgan Hughes in 1780, and stood on Long
Rim in Jefferson County. It was a weak fort, poorly built,

consisting of eight cabins and four block-houses at the cor

ners. The Uncolns settled on the land on Long Run, prob

ably living in one of the cabins in Hughes Station. It was

a period whan Kentucky settlers found the Indians so trou

blesome that most emigrants lived in, or dose to, forts. In

1784 when John Filson published his Discovery, Settlement,

and Present State of Kentucke, there were some 30,000 set-

in the taritory, yet there were only 18 houses outside

the SS stations.

Bacim Virginia^ Abraham Lincoln had mamed. The date

of ftis marriage is gfvaa'as June 1770, and while the name
of the bride is not recycled, it is assumed to have been

Becsheba (Heoing?) f as tfiis is the name of the wife who

signed the deed when he sold has Virginia farm m 1780, and

also that of the widow whom lie left in Eentudky ^ttbea he

ctted in 1786. Hiere is a tradition, however, that this, was

Ms second wife, and thai his first wie*s name was Mar)

(Sfaepley?)* There were ive efaffldrea; Mordecav Josiah



Mary, Nancy, as

or ABB). In 1782, the

the of Lincoln, and is

as 1776, a

The Lincolns CHI the

Road, keeping a for for,

living the western to the

savages did not always seem to understand

OT, perhaps, they understood too weH
been acutely aware of the possible dangers, it is

he had made an earlier trip to Kentucky* and CHI his

return to Virgmk, had been captured by Indians near Dan
ville, made to run the gauntlet, and then released. Bet
the Lincolns reached their destination safely. Abraham had
taken with him enough money to eater a considerable tract

of land, one which would have made his family wealthy if

he had lived long enough to insure its retention. On Septem
ber 26, 1782, he acquired another land warrant, calling for

more than 2GQQ acres of land., at a price of 3G30 pounds.

Apparently he made plans to have this grant surveyed* but

it was in litigation at the time of his death* and Ms eldest

son, Mordecai, was unable to secure a title to it

Kentucky had become the country of romance and fable

for many Virginians* In 1780-4782 many families had come
west. Early in 1780 some three hundred Targe family teats

had arrived at the Falls of the Ohio, whore Captain Biilitt

fed surveyed the land seven years befOK and in May the

legislature of Virginia passed a law for the mcoiporatioii

erf Louisville, which then contained some 600 inhabitants.

Abraham Lincoln settled not far from Louisvffia Eaough
settlers had arrived in this area to give some semblance 1 of

a social order.

is, was frontier country* stffl, and was to remain so for

.21 .
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a in of the large numbers of pioneers pour

ing ffi, of were lured west by the promise of

land-ever to the Anglo-Sazon, These Virginians

lovers. There was also the usual froth of idlers

wanderers and adventurers. Society was the

as on other frontiers. Human life was almost

for it was of little value in that hard straggle

lor WMle life was held in comparative disre-

was great emphasis cm property, and theft was

visited not only with punishment, but with severe social

proscription. Homicide was punished less severely and less

quickly than was horse stealing.

These early KentacMans were a simple-living and a con-

sciafttious people. They meted out a primitive discipline.

Sometimes they used the TLaw of Hoses/* or forty lashes,

and to petty criminals they applied the ^United States flag/*

or thirteen stripes. Perhaps to them sloth was the worst

crixne-at least it was the greatest weakness of which a

man could be accused, A **Lazy Lawrence** was welcome

nowhere. Another fatal weakness was cowardice. Weapons,

precious because of their scarcity, were kept for really seri

ous warfare, such as that with Indians or animals, and,

when honor must be defended* fists, teeth, and gouging
thumbs ware used* often with fetal effects.

ft was in this frontier society that Thomas Lincoln and

Nancy Hanks, both brought west as small children over

the Wfldeme&s Trail, grew to maturity. Historians have

scroetimes teamed them
,
illiterate, unambitious, poor, but

they wore orfy the products of their era, and no less lit-

emte* no less ambitious, no less wealthy, than thousands

of their cxxateDaporar^. It was not a lavish time, nor were

libraries or schools, or any of the other oodtural evidences



of to be in in

as Kmtecky. they of the

frontier, their to be of a

frontier, for, America's line erf

ran ever swiftly westward* It

eration or !ve or fen to make a Hie
of Abraham and Bersheba Lincoln might have in

fluential and wealthy they bad as good
tiban many who did but the fence of ctaannsiamcse de
creed otherwise.

If there were not luxuxy and wealth, there were charac

teristics in this pioneer society which were to make Amer
ica great and strong. It took endurance and strength and

faith to measure up to the demands of the frontier. It made
men like Thomas Lincoln and women like Nancy Hanks

and* in time,, a tn^m like Abraham Lincoln, in whom the

Hood of generations of pioneers lowed.

On this Kentucky frontier, there was little outlawry in

the early years. One of the most remarkable things about

these emigrants from Virginia was their regard for law and

their almost infallible instinct for the preservation of their

Anglo-Saxon inheritance of legal organization. In al the

circumstances of their daily ecristence, during this period,

they may be said to have approached barbarism, yet they
were advanced politically. Tliey were children of a race

trained for generations in government, and, wherever they

wont, they fanned the town, the cotmty, and the court.

The red me% invisible font nevertheless always threaten

ing, always surrounding their feeble settlements, were no

detriment to the organization of this ne^ teocitocy accord

ing to the ways in which these setttecs had !>eeii trained in

older conimtinlties, and, Before that, for beyond Spe ocean.

.23.
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It is old records that are proof of the few facts

tie life of Nancy and of Hiomas Lincoln.

life here simpler than It had become in

the Valey. They dressed in die plainest
fash

ion, in the of wild beasts Idled by themselves, or in

woven by die women. Iron, except in firearms

and knives, was almost unknown. For food they depended

on feh, and roughly ground com-meai Money was

neither given nor asked, generally, in deals exchanges were

made by barter, and many children grew up without

money. Discomfort was an inmate of most homes.

Log cabins were seldom warm or comfortable. For their

mode of life many settlers paid heavily, for they suffered

from malaria and rheumatic fever, and few lived to a pain-

or vigorous old age.

Many settlers had driven cattle, sheep, hogs, and horses

over the Wilderness Trail No frontier family except the

poorest was without at least a am, which was regarded as

a necessity. It gave dairy products, always a welcome vari

ant of the monotonous diet, but also it served as a far tet

ter danger alarm for Indian raids than even the family dog.

It was soon noticed that most of tike raids occurred about

mflking time, and the stampede of cattle was a more car-

tain warning tfea.P. the barking of a dog.

In every cabin the spinning wheel and a pair of wool

cards wore symbols of domestic thrift. The women spun,

wove,,and knitted the buffalo and sheep's wool, brittle net

tles* and flax into coarse Jeans, Imsey-woolsey, and linens^

and then made these Mo family dothing, Ik the winter the

fevorite cloths were woolens* m the summer flarens. When
feminine settlers ware not busy at this ta&t^ they had plenty
of others. They made soap, cancQe$, sugar, and beeswax.

.24.



the
of food, and to the

it was known as long sweetaaing.*
The tad

clearing land and
and cured the meat,
molded bullets. Few over the
Wilderness Road^ because It could not be cm
Iiorse-bacLFor a long while* It was to

any from the east, except for the few found
their way into Kentucky on "family boats.** every
article that went into a frontier home was by its in

habitants. As a rule, the head erf the household
in the winter, when he could not spend al erf Ms time out

doors. There were plenty of native woods -cherry, maple,,
and walnut suitable for furniture. The results ware often

amide, for there were few lathes or other tools, and much
of the fomitnre and other necessities was made with an
axe or a hunting knife.

Recreation and relaiaticm were not comiDon, "These peo
ple were inclined to be rciigkHis, but there were few ser-

mons* and these could be enjoyed only at long intervals*

and after mating extended journeys. Few books came over

the Wilderness Trail, and there was little opportunity for

exchange of opinions* But settlers came and endured and

prospered* and in time life became easier. This would have
been tme, no doubt, for the Lincolns, had not tragedy in

tervened. The Me erf the pioneer, Abraham Littcoia, cama
to a disastrous dose. He iiad settled in JeffersNm County
and cleared a small farm in the forest. One morning in

the year 1786, lie took Ms three scms, &fardecaiy Josiali, and

Thomas, to the edge of the clearing, and they began tie

.25,
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a shot rang out, and Abraham fel

The son, Mordecai, ran to the House, Josiah

to the station for help, and Thomas, then tea, was left

the corpse of Ms father. Mordecai, from the cabin saw

m about to capture his young brother, and seizing a

rile* shot the red man, and then feed on others who ware

showing themselves. Assistance arrived from the fort,

and the Indians fed. The experience made an impression on

that he never fargot, and it was said that there

after lie Idled every Indian who approached him, without

stopping to ascertain whether or not he was friendly.

Abraham was dead, the Virginia relatives were many hun

dreds of mles away, and Bersheba was a widow with ive

children. She was not the only woman in Kentucky who

had been widowed by the Indians. One of the most vivid

pictures of the personal clangers existing in Kentucky at

that time has been drawn by Captain Nathaniel Hart, who

went in January, 1783, with his mother to Logan's Station

to prove his father's will. There were twenty armed men

in the party. At the court at Logan's Station twenty-three

widows came to obtain letters of administration on the

estates of their husbands, al of whom had been Hied

during the past year. There ware many other women in

the territory who had been widowed in the same manner>

but whose husbands lad not left estates requiring ad-

ministration.

According to the English few of inheritance still foHowed

in this country, Mordecai, as the eldest son* was tibe heir

to his fathers estate. An inventory of this estate, found

near tibe
1 end of the nineteenth centery at Bardstown, Ken-

faeiy, shows that, for a pioneer settler* Abraham had a large

am0imt of stock, fanflfog io^leiiieiifs* and tools* His home

.26.
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grew up, al of To
of Thomas, to an

son, Abraham,
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Among those pioneers going into

3 at about the same

as the Lincolns was the Hanks
Who Was

family, from which Nancy Hanks,

H the mother of President Lincoln,

was presumably descended. The

Haute? Hauls were also from England:
in colonial records the name is

in various ways, as Hawks or Hankes. Between 1780

and 1790, when Nancy Hanks was bom, (the, year 1784

being generally accepted), there were at least six Hanks

colonies in the territory then known^as Virginia. In 1750

a Joseph and an Abraham Hanks lived on adjacent farms

in Amelia County. Some of these Amelia County Hantees

migrated to Bedford County by 1780. In an area of Bed

ford County which kter became Campbell County lived a

family of Hankses which may have been direct ancestors

of Nancy Hauls Lincoln. Near by lived families named Mit-

cheH Shipley, and Berry aH names of families with whom

Nancy Hanks was intimately associated In Kentucky.
Hie claim has been made that this future mother erf a

president was born m a log cabin near what is now Mikes

Ru% Mineral County* West Virginia. In 1929 a commission

designated the site of her birthplace here, and six years

fetor it was marked with a monument It has also been

claimed that she was bom near Keyser, West Virginia^ and

a tablet commemorating that event was dedicated CM May
6y 1938. In 1932 the statement was made that Nancy Hanks

was t>om at a place now called Bare Bones on the Narno-

zfa Koacl betwtoen, Jeonmgfs Ordinary and Fergtisonvile,

a site named for Barebone Creek, a secondary branch of

the Nottoway River. "The birthplace site has also been said

to be iiear Leesbnrg in Lotidm County, Virgmia, where*

.28.



Who Wm
in die of tie a
and a of the

as as

her her

be,
It so

records or proof can be

eeming the erf of the

of the United There are at two of

thought coneemmg her
ancestry,, of

too little support can be to their by
documents. The best of a

state of affairs can have developed is the

assigned women on the American frontier. A was
seldom regarded as the equal of a ma% although she may
have excelled him in actoal achievement* and although.
without Her presence the frontier would have been

* o
in coming to an end. When one traces the lineage erf a

family* It Is the maternal ancestry which most often shows

gaps or imcertaiiaties. Who was Bersheba Lincoln? Who
was she when Abraham came wooing her? Was die his first

wife, or h^d he, as did so many pioneers* buried one wife*

and. did he take her as a moths* for children already in

his home? No erne knows, and perhaps no one wil ewer

.know. It was mot often that a woman's name needed to g0
dowa m writing. In settled conrniimities, family traifitiaa,

or that of the neij^borhood* often carried' certain import
ant facts from one generation to another; but whoa
moved to the frontier, ancestry became secondary* It mtist

be- reiaesibered that* Ike the Unwhs, these Hapks fami-*

lies were migrants. Hiey had come to Virginia from Mary
land or Pottjsylvania, Fwm Virginia they had m0vpd west

.20.
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CM the did not care to know who erne's

or grandmother had been, and did not bother

they met with a recital of their own family history,

was in the present,
not in the past,

and even more

did it seem to Me in the future, in the days when the land

would be cleared and the red men quiet,
when taH corn

would BEt its tassels to the Kentucky sky,

Nancy Hanks was a child of the frontier. That is all of

which anyone can be really certain. She was a child of

Virginia, for all who have written of her agree she was bom

before the Hankses started west over the Wilderness Trail.

Upon cue other fact her historians have, in general, agreed

her mother was named Lucy. But was this Lucy maiden

or widow a Hanlcs by birth, or one by marriage?

Caroline Hanks Hitchcock asserted that Nancy was one

of the daughtersthe youngest child-of Joseph Hanks,

rather thaa his granddaughter, as historians in general be

lieve her to be. Joseph Hanks was the head of the Hanks

famity which came to Kentucky at about the same time as

the Lincdbs, and he did have a daughter named Nancy.

One erf the confusing angles to the whole problem of Nancy
Hanks Uncoils true identity is the prevalence of the name

lfency*0 favorite in the family* There was a Nancy Lin-

cola Thomas's sister-and at least two Nancy Hanks, and

cousins with other surnames who were also called Nancy.

Mzs* ffitcheocfc states that Nancy Hanks Lincoln was born

February 5, 1784 the daughter erf Joseph Hanks, and was

named for her mother.

lie Nancy Hanks whom she believed to have been

Abraham Lmcoltfs mother was m reality his great-aunt,

an aunt erf Nancy Hanlcs Lincoln* This Nancy Hanks

.30,
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According to the best authority available for many years,

Nancy was the natural chid of Lucy Hanks, who
was yet mumamed when she thought her young daughter
over the Trai into Kentucky. UBS tradition

back to a conversation in the year 1850 between
President Lincola and Wlllam EL Hemdon. The two men*

aocwdiag to Hemdon, were driving in Lincoln's one-horse

buggy to the court in Menard Comity, Illinois, to try a
suit which was likely to touch upon the subject of hered

itary traits. Dari&g the ride Lincoln spofee erf his- mother*
and the qnaliiies which he thought he had In

herited from her. He said that she was the .daughter erf

Lucy Hanks and *a wel-bred but obscure Virginia fenne^
or planter/* The description could have applied vtacy
to die mm erf Joseph Hanks whom many before was 1 the

, 31 .
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of Lucy and the father of Nancy. Abraham Lin

coln knew little about Ms ancestors* and had Htde success

in taring his family tree during his lifetime.

If it were possible to prove who "Lucy Hanks really was,

there would be no confusion regarding the correct states of

Nancy, her daughter. Was Lucy the daughter or daugh-
ter-m-Iaw of Joseph Hanks? The theory of Nancy's birth

which made her a Tbase-bom child** would have Lucy a

daughter,, yet there seems conclijslve evidence that she was

not, but was, instead* a daugttOT-m-law, and already a

widow when the Hanfcsas came west to Kentucky. It is

afeo supposed that Lucy and her little daughter did not

come with the Haskses* but. with other relatives.

Modb of the confusion regarding Nancy's origin appears
to be due to ceartaln statements made by Dennis Hants,
who was a cousin of Nancy's. The value of his statements

can, however^ be judged by certain known facts. He was

but nine yeais older than her son, Abraham, and when
Hemdoa questioned form about her, Nancy had been dead

for almost forty years. Dennis saw Nancy Hanks both in

Kentucky and in Indiana, but after her marriage in the

fonner state, he lived eight miles away. In Indiana, he
arrived a few months be ore she died, but lived with his

later parents, Thomas and, Elizabeth Sparrow- His w-
me contradictory, and it is dpobfcEol if lie really

miidk about her. fife teemed Lucy a of Mi
that 1% Nancy 'Hanks', 'daughter of the pio

neer, Joseph Hanfcs. Dennis made TO 'attempt to hide the

feet that he 1 was tine ffiegitimate child of Nancy, but he
denoted 1

vigorously that Ms cousin Nancy Hanks Lincoln

was also iBegittiDQate^ althoogh his statements led to this

conclusion.
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The true seems to be that Lucy was a sfeter-

xn4aw, but that she was close to her relatives by marriage,
and was held in deep affection by them. If Lucy was a

daiightery only one for the

of her from Josephs will That is that she had

so deeply her father as to have been completely
left out of Ms wflL But there is no tradition to this

and he BO statements which naght lead to such &

Lucy was not a model of perfectaon, whether car n* die

gave ffiegitiiBafce birfb to Nancy. Hds & a matter of zecortl,
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for her to Henry Sparrow, she was the ob

ject of public rebuke. A Mercer County jury

an her for fornication, but she was never

to trial, probably because her marriage to Henry
removed die cause of the complaint. It may have

she was living with him as his common law wife, which

was not an unusual occurence in the wilderness. She made

Mm a good wife, however, raising a family of nine children,,

two of whom became ministers. After her marriage, there

were no more complaints against her character.

The tradition has long existed and has been generally

accepted that Nancy was cared for in early childhood by
her grandmother, and that, after Lucy's marriage to Henry

Sparrow, she went to live with an aunt and uncle, Eliza

beth and Thomas Sparrow. But Thomas Sparrow and Eliza

beth Hants were not married until October 17, 1796, ive

years after Henry and Lucy were married. Nancy was then

twelve if the year given as that of her birth is accepted

and so could not have gone to Kve with these relatives at

a very early age. Evidence has been presented in recent

years showing that Nancy Hanks was reared in the home

of Richard and Rachel Berry, an uncle and aunt, Rachel

being a sister of Lucy Hanks, both of whom were Shipleys.

This feet lends credence to the theory that Lucy was $

widow^ and was legally married when Nancy was bom.

lacy Shipley is believed to have been the widow of James

Hamfcs* another son of the pioneer, Joseph Hanks.

In a magazine article some years ago the story o Nancy
Hanks was told with a good deal of romantic imagination.

It began with the light-hearted Lucy, sixteen when the

Revolutionary War came to an encl* and young French,

English, and Amerieaii soldiers, who* with the help of the
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on frontier he can find the

of security he wauls for Ms children. Over the Ai-

along the Wilderness Road^ into the hills of

Kentucky, he his large family. Even here,, life is not

tranquil, for one daughter* Nancyy bears Dennis, also an il

legitimate child, and Lucy, the inrepressibles is called to

appear before the court on a charge no woman could an

swer lightly. But Hancy marries^ and so does Lucy, and

the charge is dropped, and, as the years pass* forgotten,

and Joseph can relax his vigilance.

If the picture were wholly true* it would mot be particu

larly siirprMug, for the frontier called for quick blood. It

ooantenanced much that would now be termed, at the

least, indiscreet. War did, no doubt, as it does today, bring

irregularities in its train. Young men and women who tray-

eled the wilderness trails were not always decorous, re

strained, model ladies and gentlemen, Low came early cm

tiie frontier* and marriage often before a girl had left child

hood wholy behind, ffiegftjtatate children wore not wel

conned* but neither were they punished, aqd their parents
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as severely as they would have been in a

The Hankses were not "white trash,
3*

to consistent moral lapses* but if one or two did

in particular
time? and in the frontier neighbor-

in which they lived, these would have been less se

verely criticized than in a different age and setting. Dennis

was no doubt an illegitimate child, but he never seemed to

any injustice in the circumstances of his birth. He ac

cepted the fact and forgot; or never fully realized, its im

plications, Nancy, he asserted stoutly, was **deep in the

of the Hankses,
9*

but a true-born child, although he

was never able satisfactorily to explain this statement

Hie other theory regarding Nancy Hanks" birth makes

her the daughter of Lucy Shipley Hanks, a young widow,

tike daughter-in-law of Joseph Hanks, Nancy is presumably
the daughter of James Hanks. There is a tradition that

Joseph Hanks had a son James, who died before the Hants

family moved to Kentucky, and that his widow came on

later with tier own people, Lucy was said to be a daughter

of Rote* Shipley. Hie Hankses and Shipleys were closely

asaDeiatedi over a period of years both in Maryland and in

Virginia. They can be traced from one community to an

other, and finaly Bedford County, Virginia, became die

center of these amflies. "There has been a tradition in ex

istence for a long whiles-many decadesthat Nancy Hanks

was boam in James Hanks* cabin cm Little Falling River.

Tradition also says that Joseph Hanks of Kentucky had* in

1793, five living sns: Thcmas, Joshua, William,, Charles,

and Joseph, Jr. Wiliam, who inaiped that year, named his

fest son, bom the foflowing year, James and named his

next tinee sons for Imng brothers. It seems credible that

lie may have named the first son for a dead brother. Also
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As a child, Nancy is said by to have lived

in Catawba River country in North Carolina* craning
her and other relatives to Kentucky about

1786. In the erf 1790 Lucy made preparations for

to Hoary Sparrow. It was necessary for her

to affirmation as to her age and her wffling-

ness for the marriage license to be issued. No Hanks name

appears on her papers, nor on those* later, of her daugh-
tery Nancy* If she had been a Hanks by birth, with Hanfa

lying not far away* certainly one of them would have

required to sign the papers. But instead the agpa-
tores erf Richard Beny and a brother^ John Berry, appear,
which it likely that Lucy was a Shipley by

the of 'Madbel Shipley Beray.
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Joseph. Hanks made his wfll, in which he alleg

edly aD of his children, but in which Lucy is not

named, she had been married to Henry Sparrow for eight
months. Before Joseph died, she and Henry had had two

chicken. If there had been hard feeling, such as might

conceivably exist between stern father and erring daugh
ter, it should have, to a considerable degree, at least, have

disappeared in that length of time, with Lucy a conven

tional matron, with husband and children. Yet the most

thorough reading of Joseph Hanks* will give no inkling
that he ever had a daughter named Lucy, and it seems un

likely that he would have felt any necessity for providing
for a daughter-in-law, who had remarried so long before,

and was being adequately cared for. His own family was

too large for him to be able to bequeath much outside its

Emits. He left to each child some especially named item-

to each soa> a horse; to each daughter, a heifer yearling.
It is not the wfll of an unrelenting father, but of one trying
to be exactly fair.
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Fork, a of Salt River, a gigantic
as it through the central part of Wash-

County, Kentnckv. In doing so, it aside a part
of the as BeedbJandL Into this territory

Lincoln, in the late fall of 1786, with her

young children, Abraham had been massacred on
Ms near LouisviRe. And hare also lived

Berry. When Lucy Hanks remarried,
it is she little Nancy to live with her Uncle

Richard and Aunt Rachel Berry, in BeecHanct about a
from the Lincoln home. The tradition has long ex

isted that Nancy and Thomas Lincoln first met when the

yoimg went to learn the carpeatarls trade

from a certain Joseph Hanks, an uncle of Nancy's. There

is no evidence to support this tradition. After the death

of Ixis father, Joseph Hants, Jr.> had returned to
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he is not known. It was not

lie was in the Hardin County tax

and lie owned in Breckinridge County, and was

to be living there. He is not known to have

Ived in Elizabethtowri, where he is said to have taught

Thomas his trade, until after his marriage in 1810, and

Thomas and Nancy had then been married for four years.

It is probable that Thomas and Nancy lived as children in

the same neighborhood, and grew up together.

Richard and Rachel Berry had several children. Richard,

Jr.,
and John were married before Nancy came into the

home to live, but Francis and Edward were still living

there. There were two Negro slaves in the Berry home,

Nan, and her daughter,. Hannah, and it is unlikely that

Nancy was expected to do much hard work. She was no

doubt treated much as a daughter of the house would

have been.

Tlie most adventurous period in Kentucky's history lasted

wel into Nancy's wcnnanhood. One of the most thrilling

experiences in her life must have been her childhood four-

Bey over the Wilderness Trail, and she was old enough to

have remembered it. She had been bom and had lived for

a few years in the Virginia^ and possibly the Carolina, back

woods,, and had come west over the Trail when it was only

a pack road- She prdbably traveled like other small chil

dren, in a large basket securely fastened to her mother's

saddle. When she grew too w<ea#y of riding, she would be

allowed to waBc No doubt die wore a linsey-woolsey frock,

and probaHy new moccasins made for the rougher coun

try into which she was going. The preparations for the

Journey would have been extensive, and colorful enough
to have made an impression on even a very young dallcL
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household utensils, blankets woven CM by the

to the party* or perhaps heirlooms by
or grandmothers^ maybe a feather bed or two. Oa tie fron

tier, relatives usually settled in colonies, when a

group moved cm west, some of them stayed behind and

watched with grave eyes the departure of their Bnsfoik

In every heart was the knowledge that this might be the

last goodbye, for even if the emigrants reached Koitaciy

safely, the new home was far away. Probably only the chil

dren were cheerful as the expedition formed at last for the

Journey,
From her place in the basket tied to her mothe/s sad

dle* could have seen the men taking their places

those acting m scoirts far ahead or behind, acx^ptmg their

positions With faKwIedge of the respoasibllty these earned
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The and boys marched at the head and end of the

train, carrying their riles in their hands, with powder-horn

and billet-pouch within easy reach, and with

and hunting knife stack in their belts. The pack

heavily laden, moved slowly. If there were wagons,

would be sold long before the destination of these pioneers

was reached, for they could not travel the Wilderness Road,

The new home would be reached on foot, or on horseback*

and of the possessions
with which a group started, only

the most essential would be retained until the end of the

Journey.

Beyond the first low hill, they passed out of sight of

their old homes, and thoughts were focused on the long

and dangerous Journey. The Wilderness Road began at the

Block House in Virginia, five miles northeast erf the South

Fork of the Holston River at the mouth of Reedy Greek,

and almost a mile north of the North Carolina line. It

stood at the entrance to the wilderness, and was the last

station on the road to Kentucky in the Holston settlement

Here the roads from Virginia and Pennsylvania and Caro

lina came together,
and west of it there was only one road

the trail to Kentucky. Leaving the Block House the road

ran over mountians to Cumberland Gap, climbed this gap,

and found another one in Pine Mountain, and threaded its

way for a hundred miles through the foothills of the Gtarn-

beriancl Mountains in eastern Kentucky, owning out at

Gab Orchard.

Nancy, although only a child, must have remembered

the excitement when the party came to Cumberland Gap*

and tike lowered voices and muffling of the pack horsed

Mis when they left tins entrance into the mountains. Fear

they had mm entered upon tiie really dangerous part of

.42.
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complaint.
Before they readied Crab Orchard* Nancy wotild have

heard of other emigrants who expected to Join, the

party for the remainder of the Journey. It is possible seme
had already encountered at the Block House, and an

advertisement may have been inserted in a Virginia paper
for fellow traveler, setting a time and place of meeting.
Often emigrants waited at Crab Orchard far travelers go
ing west, so ffaexe would be more rifles in case erf an
Indian attack.

There would have been no lack of provisions. Nancy
moat Ipve eaten Jotttney~eake> bald on hot stane% haco%
and wM tarfceys Idled on the way. There was always

Bear tacfa were frequently seen in the mud. At
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the erf the wildcat or the howl of the
Of

the silence, and the men listened to be sure

were not Indian signals. As the trail ran farther

into the wilderness, the scenery took on a wflda

beauty. The little party was shut in by the mountains

whose sides were covered with timber, with grapevines
wid crabapple treesy pink laurel, and showers of rhodo

dendron. Sometimes they could hear the sound erf a water

fall in the distance.

So far as. is known, this group of pioneers reached Ken

tucky safely. Here, unless the men had made an earllei

prospecting trip, they stopped at a stockade until claims

could be located and cabins built, and even after they had

decided where to settle, their cabins may have been within

a stockade. The gate of the station to which they first came

would have ben opened cautiously, and the emigrants, men,

women, children, and animals, would have entered at a

ran, in order that any Indian lingering near might not

have an opportunity to attack while the gate was open.

This was bolted with great wooden bars. However smaB

Nancy was when she came to Kentucky, she must have re

membered many things about this western trip.

Kmtucky was known all through the east as a land not

only of promise, but of great beauty. None could equal the

Kentuddans in boasting. 'One erf these said there was no

place on the ^universal arth like OF Kamtuck; she whips
all Gift west in

1

prettmess; you might boil down creation

and mot get such another state out of it** It lay in the

{great hardwood forest region between the AHeghenies and

tlie 'western prairies. Before white settlement* which ruth

lessly destroyed forests everywhere almost all of tins ter

ritory which became Kentucky had

.44.
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by Mis. Mitchell was fatally
was captured and carried away north. Robert Mit

chell in of his daughter, but was drowned
in the Ohio River. Sarah was returned to her relatives after

the victorious of Anthcaiy Wayne in the west;
and sometime in 1795 came to Ive with the Berrys.

in addition to the original six hundred acres on which
Richard Beny settled, he bad obtained a second land war-

rant; with which he had entered two hundred acres cm
Doctor's Fork, in Lincoln County, later Mercer County,
mot far from his home* IMchard Berry probably died m
17HJ, his w3^ made the preceding mmmmz* was en

tered for probate in December, 1796L One of the appralsr
ere of the was Mordecal Utocola, Ihqnias Omoiifs
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brother- Something of the tome in which Nancy
had been living may be learned from this wilL There were

the two Negro slaves, feather beds, a table, chairs, a cup
board, two spinning wheels, kitchen ware, and the

articles one would Bad in a comfortable frontier home.

Each horse was mentioned by name Blueskin, Lofty, Cher-

riot; a sorrel fifly called Rosy. More than a dozen head of

cattle were listed, a large herd for that time.

Two years kter Francis Berry married and went to Ive

on a tract of land cut off from the home place, but Edward

remained at home. In 1800 Sarah Mitchell married John

Thompson, and in 1804 Aunt Rachel Berry died. Whore

Nancy lived for the nert two years is problematical, but it

fa supposed that she divided her time among the Berry

boys, or lived in the home of one of them. One descend

ant of the Berry family claims that she lived with Richard

Berry, Jr** whose wife was Polly Ewing Berry. In their

home Nancy is said to have made herself generally useful,

earing for the children, and helping with the household

chores. It was this Richard Berry who signed the marriage
bond when Nancy became engaged to marry Thomas Lin

coln. Tbe^e is also a possibility that die went to live in the

Francis Berry home after the death of Rachel Berry, Fran

cis and his wife^ Elizabeth Brazelton Berry, ^d their three

children Hired in a comfortable two-story house with a

Idtehea annex. Hie Barrys were prosperous people; they
seem to have looked wifl* mere favor upon slavery than

did tike Lincohs or Badbes* Two years before his mar

riage (in 1806} Edward Berry, the youngest son, listed five

slaves for tassation; when Richard Berry, Jr.,
died sometime

before the late summer of 1829* his appraisers listed nine

slaves belonging to his estate. Tbe Berrys also appear to

. 46 .
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The life that Nancy Hanks led as

^ a in Kentucky, even in the

relative luxmy of a Berry
would have been a simple, haJf-

01* primitive esstence. The demands

of the average pioneer were few

Kalntuck shelter, clothing, food* some as

sociation, if possible, with others.

The Irst requirement of these emigrant families was shel

ter. Sometimes this was obtained in a stockade at first it

was generally found there or in a cabin of some former

settler.

It is true that the first home was sometimes a temporary
shack of thatched branches, or a Tialf-faced camp/* such

as tradition has always credited Thomas and Nancy Lin

coln with living in during their first year in Indiana. For

this rude shelter trees were chosen which formed natural

comer posts. A cabin was then bnilt with only three sides,

and with the fourth which faced south open. The sides

mid roof were covered with poles,, branches, dried grass,

mud, brash, anything that woold shut out the wind and

rain and form a protection from the "varmints** in the

woods; the chinks were stuffed with dried grass or mud.
A log fire was kept burning on the open side, for waimth
and cooking by day, to frighten away the wild beasts and

make the camp a little more comfortable by night Some
times a silan was flung over this opening. Beds of dry
leaves, covered with blankets and bearskins, were made
on the floor. These structures were only temporary shel

tersif a man had any ambition at all thrown up until log
cabins could 'be erected. It is doubtful if the Lincolns or

the Hanfcses or Baorys ever fivecl in such a camp* on any
frontier, but sometimes pioneers laaA to make use of them.
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ted, and cut for logs. Then all the to

the clearing, the to the site of the cabin, notched
at the aids, and them into place. were a

luxury and were seldom used. The logs were placed alter

nately on each side, with the Botched ends itted together.
The rafters were held ia place by wooden pins, and the

roof was made of bark or ratie shingles held in by
Whoa the frame was completed an opening

eat for a door, and a heay* wooden door with leather

hinges was hung in das. Another opemng was cot for the

fireplace* usually made of sandstone* or erf logs ordered

with day, and the dkimney was built of logs. At first there

BO windows^ but by 1800 smafl holes were cat to

admit light and asr* although these were usually barred to

keep out wfld animals and Indians* The pioneer was afmid

of fresh anr; night Mr was thought absolutely deadly. Wia-
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for

air in cracks and chinks. Window
a luxury, often die windows were covered with

Paper, tooy was rare in isolated cabins, and

a marriage paper, or other valuable document ear

ned west by a family, was used to cover a window,

Xancy and Thomas Lincoln lived in cabins like these,

and their children were born in log houses. These were

not the abodes of poor whites alone, but the usual

of the! western settlers and their children, for more than

one generation.
The floor of a log cabin was often of earth, although

sometimes a flooring was made of puncheons logs which

had been split through the middle and kid with the more

or less flat surfaces on top. These early homes were gener

ally situated close to a spring or clear brooky where drink

ing water could be found.

A frontier cabin was not a thing of beauty, but it had

tbe artistic virtue of suiting its environmait. It was seldom

large, because the method of construction prohibited size,

and it generally measured between fifteen and eighteen feet

in length, and twelve and fourteen feet in width. Some

times it was divided into two rooms by a partition, but

usually it remained a single cabin, in which the family

ate* slept; dressed and undressed^ entertained guests, and

worked. There could be little privacy. Often a loft was

constructed, where the children dept^ going up and down
on a rude ladder made of boards fastened to the side of

the room-

Cabin furniture was crude and usually homemade. When
Thomas Lincoln grew to manhood and became a cabinet

maker, he found a steady demand fen: his worL Many
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A frontier family was dependent for food largely on what
it coiid kffl or raise. In these early days there was plenty
of wild game, and deer meat or wild dudes or turkeys were

particBlady welcome additions to the menu. There si-

ways bears the bear Igores prominently in frontier folk-

lore* for there we so many in this Keataety wfldefneg&
but its was COOTS and greasy. these southern Immi
grants depended largely OB com as a staple food It was
used in many ways: ^jolmmy cake," *pone/* must and hom
iny were some of die coBpinonest loom Pigs tan wiH in

tie woods^ found tibeir own food, and were sboe Mb wid
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A favorite frontier dish was Thog and hominy.*
molasses were used for sweetening, for

very little sugar. Milk was not as common as It

have been, if cattle had been cared for better^

gravy or tear's oil often took the place of milk on

Vegetables ware common com, beans, melons, pumpkins,

peas, and squash, and very early there was also an abun
dance of such fmits as peaches, apples, plums, and wild

grapes. Through the summer and autumn months the set-

tiers ate well, but in the winter they were largely depend
ent on such staples as flour and salt pork, for they knew
little of preserving foods, and the only way in which they
couH keep fruits or vegetables was by drying them.

Almost any account of the life of Thomas Lincoln con

tains statements accusing him of being a whiskey dealer or

distiller, and of drinking, Ihis might have been said of al

most every respectable and ambitious pioneer of his time,

but the true significance of such a state of affairs can be

understood only when it is remembered that it was a long

way to any market from the average Kentucky clearing,
and the settlers learned very early that the best way of

realizing any financial returns from their corn crops was

by converting these into liquor. This could be transported
more easily than the com itself. Corn whiskey was one of

the commonest articles of western diet A truly hospitable
cabin had a jag of whiskey and *a gourd hanging near the

door where the weary traveler might refresh himself. To
bacco was raised very eaxiy, and chewing became almost

as common as eating.

Nancy Hanks must have worn dresses of linsey-woolsey,
a combination of linen and wool* They were no fashion

models, for this was a coarse cloth, and made heavy gar-
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not write, as who could their

simply Abraham, Best son, in years,
said die was a *ready** reader;presumably a raider,

and read the to him. It is perfecfly she

could read and could not write. BF she had not how
to do she would have stffl been as weH educated as

the of young settlers. TReadfng^ *riting and Arith

metic*' was tie usual cwncuhan, where there was- any at

ally but that was in few places on tibte frontier. Education

given only to young chaldron, and to these at

they mold be spared from the work of

a home in the wilderness* which was generally for a few

months in the winter* and, for the youngest, a short

time in the slimmer. Even by I00, wliea Nanef would

probably lave thought bar school days over, if
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was a young in

the of Kentucky had only one-room log
without grades, and where children used any

they get hold of as a text Tblab" schools, where
studied out loud. This was still true in young Abraham's

day; Ms mother lived a generation earlier.

Nancy was to die a young woman, largely because of the

exigencies of pioneer life. There were many reasons why
early settlers seldom lived to a ripe old age. The frontier

was neither a healthful nor a safe pkce. Men were kffled

by accidents incidental to claiming the wilderness. Hunt-

nig, felling trees, killing Indians, killing game for the table,

encounters with such animals as bears or "painters** al took
their toll. There were many vicious animals on this fron

tier. Wildcats, or catamounts, were extremely annoying.
These were bold creatures, which would enter a hog pen
or even a cabin, and, if hungry, would attack a grown man.
Sometimes they stole children from cabins or clearings.
Bears were both plentiful and dangerous, and the frontiers

man who took a shot at one had better be sure he aimed
wel for an angry bear was a formidable enemy. The pan-
the^ or ^painter/* was as treacherous an animal as could
be found on the frontier. Then there were 'coon and 'pos
sumsnot mean,, and a very valuable source of food, Nancy
most often have looked from the edge of the clearing into

the thick woods and listened for the sounds of those ani

mals her uncles killed, and told such taH tales about* She
was, no dbubty warned not to go to play whore a **varmiiitr

could molest her,

Children who survived the danger of death at the hands
of vicious animals, or unfriendly Indians, or of capture by
the latter* were esqposed to the diseases which were con*-
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As Nancy gprew older, she

have become interested in the

^ / social activities of the -frontier,
Sunday Comes ^ ^ ^ religiQQ she wQuW

Over the have taken an early part ID all

available forms of recreation, for

Mountain children accompanied their elders

everywhere, and entered into as

many phases of frontier life as their ages allowed. They
grew up early. Very young girls learned the figures of the

dances, for they, as wel as aged grandmothers, were in

demand in a society where women were always too few
in number. It is probable that the dances which Nancy
attended were what are known as play-parties; and that

the dancers moved to the rhythm of their own singing,
rather than to music. She had also to learn the pattern of

life in a pioneer household, and to begin very early to do
her share of its strenuous and never ceasing work.

At first religion had little opportunity to manifest itself

actively on the western frontier, for the pioneers were too

busy establishing homes to bother much with a wrathful

God* To most frontiersmen Sunday was only the seventh

day. In the early years at LouisviHe a Virginian was scolded

for not keeping his store open on Sunday, and asked why
it was dosed. He answered that it was the Sabbath. But

Sunday hadn*t come over the mountains yet, he was told.

T[ brought it with me,** was the quiet answer.

By 1800 the spirit of the Lord was making itself mani
fest cm the frontier m a manner that was peculiarly attrac

tive to these southern emigrants. A wave of religious re

vivals beg^n in Kentadky and poured over the west with

an increasing fury. Faced with tihe unknown wilderness

and its discomforts and clangers, the pioneer found it nee-
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get die For the preacher brought more than the

of God. He knew the fashions, how to please the

and the latest Inventions, and what was being by
the government, and had little anecdotes to tel of

they knew or knew of. He took the pkce of the

newspaper.
No doubt Nancy and Thomas attended many camp meet-

Ings. A contemporary of theirs professed to remember hav

ing seen them together at one meeting not long before their

wedding, and said the Hanks women were great hands at

revivals. The meetings were lengthy affairs, lasting from

Friday until Tuesday, a long weekend. Nancy may very

likely have gone to the famous meeting at Cane Ridge,

Kentucky, in August, 1801, which marked the height erf

the Great Revival, for it is said that between 20,000 and

30,000 settlers did attend tikis gathering. There was never

one so large again, but they continued to be very popular.

Nancy was then in early adolescence, and probably was

stirred like other girls CHI the Kentucky frontier by the

emotional frenzy which bad the whole area in the throes

of a religious revival No doubt she traveled many miles

to more than erne meeting. Whole families came to these,

twenty, thirty, sometimes a hundred miles through the

wilderness. They brought tents, food, clothing, cooking

nfmsils, and even furniture, and put up their tents or con

structed rude cabins, A large space was cleared, the big

meeting tent Erected in the middle, smaller ones outside

this, and living quarters at the edge of the clearing* Often

*ore$ were hastily put up, also, to provide necessary arti-

dbs. Cooking was done over large Ires,

Meeting? were heM morning, afternoon, and evening. A
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nal at a camp meeting were certain to be spiritual,

had to be posted to keep young people wan-

tie grounds into the surrounding woods,

Nancv must have heard talk of the Shaker

at Shakertown, settled a year before her marriage^ in

The Shakers, or Shaking Quakers, had founded an

ideal settlement on the frontier. They developed a well-to-

do colony during the years she and Thomas were living in

their cabin homes in Kentucky. They did not believe in

marriage, but aside from this eccentricity, the frontier ad

mired them. They had the virtues It emphasized. They
held religion as their chief interest, and it was the period
when Kentucky was most deeply interested in religion;

next to that, they emphasized work. They believed in the

**gtft
erf many tongues/* and the frontier always had many

elements of the Shaker religion in its own a certain mysti

cism, visions and prophecies, communion with the spirit of

the departed, power over physical disease, a confession of

sin. The sedate singing, dancing, and hand clapping of the

Shaker meeting ware far more restrained than the emo
tional reactions of the frontier revival, but they bore a

kinship.

Naiiey and Tom could have been no strangers to Cathol

icism* Three years after the birth of young Abraham, a

log structure was erected only a few miles from the Lin

coln home, near Bardstown* Kentucky, which became the

mother house of the Sisters of Charity of Nazareth, This

became a flourishing order. The Lincolns lived for seven

yeaacs in the onnmunity where the Catholic Church first

established Itself m~ the middle west, When young Abra
ham was two* a Trappist Monastery, known as Gethsemane

Abbey, was established near the Knob Greek farm. His first
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The little ten -year -old boy
* had seen his father by an

Y Indian bullet grew up on Ken-
**

tucky frontier. In the years
he reached his majority, he

restless. He had a right to restless-

Unccln ness it was his heritage, al

most his only one. Tom Lincoln
had in him generations of the blood of pioneers. When he

finally made his momentous move to Indiana in 1816 it

was to be the fifth migration of the direct line of the Lin
coln family in America> dating back to June, 1637, when
the first Lincoln arrived in the colonies. The migration
westward of the Lincolns was paralleled by that erf hun
dreds of other families, for it was typically American, re

peated over and over in the building of this country.
The first Lincolns who had come to America had set

tled at Hingham, Massachusetts. As early as 1638 four

*Thamases'
9
had been living there, as well as a Steven and

a Samuel The Thomases had been identified by their oc

cupationsthere was a Thomas, the miller; a Thomas, the

weaver; Thomas, the cooper; and Thomas, the husband
man. It was Samuel who had become the direct ancestor

of young Thomas Lincoln in Kentucky. By the time Abra
ham Uncoln, his father, had come west to his last frontier,

it becomes more difficult to ascertain certain facts about
the Lincolns. As has been said, it is not definitely known
whether he had (Me or two wives, and what the last name
of Bersheba Uncoln was* The influence of the frontier was

already at work in family genealogy. While the Lincolns

had lived cm successive frontiers, the farther west they
traveled, the less important writing down family history
became* They were making history those years* although
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boy for an education, which were practiealy
noone. His

had not been poor, but his and the Eng-
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Msh of inheritance had deprived young Tom of any
chance at schools or formal education along any if

had available on the frontier. For seven he

worked as a laborer, before he tamed to carpentry,

finally, to farming.
He was not lazy he did the hardest kind of

labor, and did it consistently enough to accumulate consid

erable sums of money, working at low frontier wages. When
lie worked for Haycraft on the mill race, he did not draw

his pay in the form of whiskey or other merchandise be

tween pay-days, as some of the other workers did, but took

it in cash. Perhaps he was paid in the type of currency

found long after his death in the old Haycraft-Berry ao-

count book, bearing this inscription: "This Bill entitles the

bearer to receive eight Spanish milled dollars or the value

thereof in gold or silver according to a resolution passed

by Congress at Philadelphia Sept 26th., 1778."

He began carpentry work while he was engaged by
Samuel Haycraft. He was doing rough carpentry by the

time he reached his majority. He had done some roaming

those early years spending a year with his uncle Isaac in

Tennessee, and some time with his mother in Washington

County, Kentucky. It is possible
he had also gone to Mis

souri to visit relatives. By 1808 he had acquired a piece

of property near Elizabe&town, a 240 acre tract of land,

where he lived With his mother, and where he began those

(Kid Jobs of cabinet-making, and also raised stocL He prob

ably rmted this fend. At any rate, he managed it; as he is

known to have sold prodtice from it. It is of interest to note

that at the time he acquired Ms Irst faim be was not mar

ried, and, so for as is known, had no plans for marriage.

Thomas Lincoln found it possible to make money ia
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the near BBzabethtowii, but he did not be-

a farmer until lie purchased the South Fork in

December, 1806. There is BO proof for the accusation

he was a poor farmer, or too much of a wanderer, too

less, or too careless, to succeed at farming. He was a pio

neer, living in a pioneer environment, with the

not only of a fanner's life, but also of a frontiersman's

He was the product of his particular period in history, and,

if he had personal faults, these only accentuated his

inevitable failure. Day laborer, carpenter, fanner he tamed
his hand to whatever work he could find to earn a living,

and did this from cMIdhood on. But it was never easy. A
shiftless man, an ease-loving man, would have settled in

some squatter's cabin, living off the wild animals, eating
harries and nuts and wild fruits, accepting whatever kind

nesses nature felt inclined to show him. But Thomas Lin

coln was no squatter, at any time, and raised stock, and

planted com, paid his debts and built cabins, fought the

injustices of old land grants, and sat in church with his

brows furrowed over endless disputes about slavery, as did

his neighbors, with whom he had common problems and
common, ambitions.
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orci and the ^Thomas Lincoln** in It, are Identical the

signature.

Young Lincoln is said to have been tall, around

feet, nine inches, weighing some 185 pounds. He had a

round face, from which dark hazel eyes looked out

under coarse black hair. He was a slowly moving, quiet in

dividual, who liked time to sit and think, and was,

most frontiersmen, a little independent and resentful of in

terference. He was not pugnacious, but was known as a

good man not to rouse. He could fight if he thought it

necessary, and did not shirk his own defense. He was a

man a girl could depend on not to show the white feather,

No picture of any sort exists of Nancy Hanks. In later

years, mental portraits of her were drawn by various indi

viduals. It is possible these were influenced by vague mem
ories of what she was actually like, or by descriptions they
had heard. Tradition tells us, at any rate, that she was

dark, with brown hair, gray eyes, strongly marked features,

an accented chin and cheekbones. She is said to have been,

slender, of medium height, quiet, and a little melancholy.
On Monday, June 10, 1806, Thomas Lincoln went with

Richard Berry, Jr^ Nancy's cousin, to the court house in

Springfield, Washington County, Kentucky, to sign the mar

riage bond, for it was necessary for a young man to go to

tiie deck of the county where his prospective bride lived

and give a bond affirming that there was no legal cause to

obstraet: thie contemplated wedding. Richard signed the

bond as ^garden** or guardian. The Reverend Jesse Head, a

npnister of the Methodist faith who had come to Kentudky
from Maryland as early as 1797, who lived in. the Beech*

land neighborhood* and must have known both Thomas
and Nancy for many years, was in the court house that
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weddings, which were picturesque affairs. On

morning of the wedding day, it was customary for the

and his attendants to assemble at the home of the

groom's father, from where they proceeded to the bride's

home. Although Thomas at this time lived in EMzabeth-

town, and his mother and two married sisters were

In Hardin County, his brothers had established homes in

Washington County, and it may have been from one of

these that the procession started for Nancy's home in her

cousin Richard's cabin.

The bride's house had to be reached by noon, the

time for the ceremony, which was supposed to take place
before dinner. The narrow trails had to be traveled in sin

gle, or at the most, double Ble, and were often obstructed

by |?ape vines tied across the path, or by trees felled, such

pranks having been activated by a spirit of high hilarity in

the guests. If there were any non-invited neighbors, this

may have been done through malice by these. One other

ceremony was instigated at a very early period. This was

known as a race for the bottle. When the wedding party
arrived within a mile or so of the bride's house, two young
men were chosen to run for the bottle. The worse the path*
the more obstacles to overcome, the greater was the oppor

tunity to show one's horsemanship and courage. Hie start

was announced by an Indian yell, and away over logs^ UB-

derhrasiby hills, and valleys raced the rivals. The bottle of

^hiskef was always wel Hied for the occasion, and the

first of the two young men to reach the bride's efoor was

presented with it as a prize. He then returned in triumph
to the company and distributed its contents.

Hie vows ware said: Jesse Head, as the old record reads*

**Joined together m the Holy 'Estate of Matrimony agree-

.Iff.
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Nancy may have blushed herself at this one: if she die

not, she no doubt blushed at others which were as crude

But these guests meant no disrespect children, many oi

them, and strong ones, were the best luck anyone
wish a frontier couple. It took many hands to turn the wil

derness into farms, and these hands were likely to be
able only where there were large families. There were

slaves and paid labor was almost unobtainable. A
wanted to work for himself, to take advantage of the great

eicpanse of free land to make a personal fortune,, not to

work for wages for some other individual.

At nine or ten in the evening a deputation of young
women stole away the bride and put her to bed, usually
m an upstairs loft reached by a ladder. This done, a group
of young men did the same for the groom, depositing him

by the side of his bride. The dance went on below, but in

the midst of the hilarity the newly married couple was not

fbegotten. From time to time food and drink "black betty/*
the bottle were taken up the ladder and the bride and

groom were made to eat Bread and beef, pork and cab

bage, found their way to the bridal chamber and were

consumed.

Since Tom and Nancy did not settle near the Berrys nor

his relatives, but went to Elizabethtown to live, their wed

ding guests had no opportunity to help them build a home,
as they would have done had the young couple stayed ID

the neighborhood where they were married* When the wed

ding was over, the Lincolns folowed the road through the

timber to their first home.
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Christopher Bush bought three lots in the town.

Lincoln was thrown often in contact with Bush his

family, and it was with one son, Isaac, that he made the

trip to New Orleans in 1806. Tradition says that

and Sarah Bush ware sweethearts, and that she refused at

this time to marry him, choosing instead one Daniel Johns
ton- If this is fact, and not merely tradition, she

most unwisely. There is no evidence they were more

acquaintances, or, at the most, friends. Sarah (or SaSy)
Bush did marry Daniel Johnston on March II, 1806, and

until his death in the summer of 1816, found herself in

most unhappy circumstances. Johnston, according to the

public records, was usually without money, and even in

debt When he had the chance to become the Jailer in

EKzabethtown in 1814, and had to secure bondsmen* the

Bush family had so little regard for him that not one came
forward to sign the papers. At his death* his widow re*

fused to take upon herself the burden of administering his

estate, which no doubt consisted mostly of debts. In tie

spring of 1818 she bought a piece of land with a cabin on

it on the outskirts of Elizabethtown for $25, and settled

here with hear three children. After the death of Nancy
Hanks, Thomas, waiting an interval of a year and two

months, and needing a mother for his two children, re-

tinned from Indiana to marry her, but first he had to pay
'soipe debts, and make arrangements for the wedding, OH
Gmstophea: Bush^ who had known him for many years*
and apparently approved the marriage, signed the bond,

Thomas had become identiied with Elizabethtown very

early. In 1797 he had worked for Samuel Hayeraft on the

mil race just outside the limits of the town* He lived in

from 180S to 18Q8 and was a respected

.74.
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supply not only necessities, but even items

be considered luxuries. Bleakley and Montgomery ran a

store which was well stocke-1
, and two days after Ills wed

ding, Thomas had one-half set of knives and forks for

shillings and three skeins of sflk for three pence
to his credit There were other stores In Elizabethtown,

also, but the day book of BleaHy and Montgomery for

1800 probably lists all of the things available at any of

these. Already readymade articles could be purchased; sub

scriptions for newspapers could be placed; a wide variety
of household articles, cloth, medicines., and groceries could

be bought It Is not likely that Thomas and Nancy ware

able to afford more than necessities, but It is obvious that

during their stay in Elizabethtown they were farther from

the frontier than at any other period in their marriage.
QQ February 10, 1807 the first child of the Lincolns a

girl named Sarah, who has been mistakenly called Nancy
was bom. It has been said that she was named Nancy by

her parents, and later called Sarah after her father had
married for the second time, after Sarah Bush Johnston.
But she was named Sarah by her father and mother, and

always bore this name. During the months preceding little

Sarah's birth Nancy was no doubt worried by the lawsuit

Tom was waging with Geoghegaii, trying to collect the

money due him for hewing logs for a mil. While the suit

dragged on, he was doing his duty as a citizenserving on

Juries* and abo trying to earn a living as a carpenter. This

wa$ nof! easy m an area only slightly removed from the

frontier period, where money was always scarce, and where
men hired as Htffe work done as possible*
In 1808 Thomas bought the second lot he owned in

bethtown, and also tihree hundred acres of land on

. 76,
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On December 12, 1808,

Lincoln had bought
dred acres of land on the

Fork of Nolin Creek from

Birth Of Bush, and had moved there

Nancy and little Sarak Tim
Abrahain Lincoln was in that part of Hardin Comity,

Kentucky, which later became la
Rue County. It was three miles south of Hodgen's
around which the town of Hodgenvflle was later to de
velop. It is probable that there was already a cabin cm the

land, standing near a spring called Sinking Spring, facing
west on the Old Cumberland Road, which ran between
Louisville and Nashville. This cabin was the usual size of
a log house in those days, some eighteen by sixteen feet,

Hodgen's Mill had been erected by Robert Hodgen in

1789 and lay a half mile below the confluence of the three
branches of Nolin River- Besides operating the mil and

fanning, Hodgen conducted an ordinary or tavern, where

many famous people passing through that western country
were mtertained. There were a number of mills in the

neighborhood of the three Lincoln farm homes in Ken
tucky. Probably Thomas and Nancy never lived more than
three miles from a mill while they were in this state*

Mils were important, and many early settlements grew up
around them^ while pioneers fortunate enough to have roll

sites mi their land jealously guarded their rights to these.

Hodgen's Milt lying three miles from the South Fork fana,
and eight from the later home on Knob Creek, was not the
closest one to either of the Lincoln cabins, but Tom prob
ably wait tibere often with his corn.

When Nancy knew they wore to Eve on Noin Greek;
and asked about tike najoa^ Tom may have told hear the

. 78.
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sit m the erf Its shade* bitting or sewing to keep
hat hands luisy while the child played* The spriisg was tiut

attraiAIre thfog about 1 the jbnn,

have dreamed of the new baby that WM cm
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its way. The Lincolns had bought this farm in the win

ter of 1808y but whether they moved to It at once or not

is uncertain. They were there very early in the year

however, and the cabin and barren land were to have

just claim to immortal fame, for they were to become the

birthplace of young Abraham Lincoln.

Nancy was probably very happy those months before

her son's birth. She must have felt that they were

along well, for they had a good deal of land and a

little daughter. Dr. Christopher Columbus Graham, a fron

tier physician, who had been present at the wedding of the

Lincolns, and sometimes visited in their home, found it

comfortable, for there were mflk and butter to make the

food palatable, and a good feather bed on which he slept

while the Lincolns "shook down" on the floor, following the

laws of true pioneer hospitality. Thomas was a respected
citizen of the community, and was shown to be so by the

many ways in which he was asked to perform the duties

of a eifeen. They had money enough to make substantial

payments on land, and even to land to those who were less

fortunate when these were in need.

The birth of little Abraham came on a Sunday Febra-

say !2> 18G9. It was a Kentucky winter's day, apparently
not excessively cold, as on Monday, the next day, the

county court in Hardiu County met, many travelers were

on the road* and ther^ was no postponements of cases be-

wise of inclement weather* Who attended Nancy is not

^town, and she probably had no professional medical help,
either that of a doctor or of a ^granny woman." Dennis

Hanks later clainaed that he was the first parson outside the

immediate family to see the new baby, but his statements

. 80 *
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ceive back lie $200 lie had paid Isaac Bush, but he
left Kentucky lie had still not been paid the money,
had also spent a considerable sum in defending the suit. la

the meantime he had bought a farm in the rich bottom

along Knob Creek, and to this he took his family in 181L
In 1887 die court ordered the land surveyed, and the

terms in which the survey was made were typical of fron

tier descriptions. The use of certain trees to indicate boun

daries, and the destruction of these frees, was one of the

reasons why pioneer settlements had so many disputes con

cerning land titles. The survey read:

^Beginning at a large white oak 13 poles above the

sinking or rock spring, running thence to a North 93t

degrees West 155 poles to a stake in John Taylor's
field, thence South 89i degrees East 135 poles to a
forked black jack, thence South 9! degrees East 310

poles to a black facie, thence North 891 degrees West
155 poles to the beginning."

The Targe white oak" still stands. As early at 1805 It had
been marked as the beginning of the 300 acre tract which

David Vance had bought from Richard Mather. It was the

beginning comer of four other farm surveys, and bore

the Initials TD.V/* Marking, or initialing, trees was another

source of confusion in proving land titles.
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that be wodd be, and

Wv felt a of

tbe of as she the seed It

all be again the planting and the

be Life ia the cabin was a of

and seasonal occupations.,

were oncey or repeated^ made
in monotoiioijs round of days,

Lincoln's earliest recollections were of the Knob

Here lie lived from two to seven years- of age

1811, to November, 1816- He
about It a big tree and a stone house.

Hie "great tree on Nolin River* was probably
tbe Dennis Hants inquired about after Lincoln's

*ts the old Liindemer poplar a-standing yet?
3*

It

OT old mfl? site cm one of the branches of the

lie stone house would have attracted any small boy
-*ad his elders-end would have been reineinlbered by
a& mw It in Aat day irf' k^ hons^. If Indians should

to tafee the warpath again, the stane house

an eDEodDeyott bWbde. Hie days erf Indian iraids

pst, and yet tibe finantSer IPOS listless imtH tibe

War of 1812 ddkifely vemorad tibe old menace.

Soon after &e Uneofcs came to Knot Greek; Nancy bom
bar third child, a am naiaed Hiemas for his fafhar* He was

two or feee yrais yoonger than Abraham, and lived

OEtljr long QMWI^ to BBcre ^, name. He was bmtoi some-
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file of the He served as a newspaper, and

would not endure long. The

he had opened the last strap, removed the

It one erf the happiest moments in the of

women. If they cooH not buy* they could al-

and dream, Ihere were gaudy cloths* calicoes*

pins and needle^ spices, hats* docks, buttons

and of Instead erf the usual pewter, pans*
knives and razors, fondly ticking

tie lather kpt his surliness and leaned fon

ward to On the road ^very traveler had to answer

or not he was a peddler. BE he earned plunder,, he

/is- a tnwelei; if goods, a pedcBer*
Now an occasion! passing peddler served mostly to

Nancy book to those earlier day% when thesemm had been
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left the tax he

of a

Me at
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not fof

as did boy* to set for

Ms to

no to Ml and also to go
the in of it, but there is HO evidence to

the that he spent days in the

Ms home, neglecting his faun and Ms
as life was, that period in

the Knob Creek area.

to school a little while the

at Knob Creek, lie sdioolhouse they attended

at the erf what were then known as the Cumber-

Fottmgeor's Creek Roads. Near the site of

today a frame building the Atherton-

school wMch serves the same Knob Creek

fly. The records of Hardin County not only locate the old

also show that there was a building on this spot
as as 1800. The kind of school which the Lincoln chii-

may be best described by another county
contract between Ekintiad C. Tabb and eleven

diawn up ia 1817, shortly after the Lincoln

had left for Indiana* Bart of the record reads:

y.
the Tkbb dotii agpree to Teach Oifldraa Read

ing Wrifeg and anfittonetic (sac) for the Sum of four

lor each Subscribed Scholar (me) for the Space
of Sbc months Ibe Teacfaa is

i

to Have a Corfi^rtkble
house answerable for the Business the Teacher is to
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a court riding that a child bound out to a
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consequently the Lincoln children, received BO

thaa the average frontier child,

Hazel was a typical pioneer* He was CM

Greek as early as December, 1789. In 1798 he was
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his Hazel married his in

the Lincohs left for Indiana,

in Virginia* was a man o

fifty-Ike when the Lincoln children

to to

worried TlbOHias vary much
at the Knob Greek farm* Sometimes he came

Hodgeafs MiD, where he had taken his com to be

or ElzabethtowB, where he had gone to

his ocy quiet He would be silent a long time, but

what trembled him. It was always the

old thing die thing men talked about wherever they came

together the old fear that gnawed at a body's content with

the and boimtiftil crops, land tides there was no

mcr relief in Kentucky from the nightmare that in

way, if a managed to pay for and dear his acres,

might not tern -op with, a tetter claim to

or so the eotirts would alow. It hardly seemed worth

to work so hard* with such insecurity. And while

orted and reassured him, she knew how right

lie was. A life of drudgery, such as the frontier dexaaaded,

such as 'their neigjblws, led, was a good life only
if it plenty at tbe end a farm of one's own, a home
wherein safety and security noagtt cbreE, a heritage for

one's children, but to work for what might be only a dream
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When the Indians were yanqiiished or exiled, and cap*
death had become oaly tales to be told aroimd

the in the evening, other troubles came to the

frontier. The most serious o these wore faulty
and slavery* Faimlies wore to lose their eco~

to become straws mi the wind, har-

there by the ever-presmt land troubles of

Others who managed to keep
mto warring camps within indMdual house*-

holds because of dUperfug views aMceraiiig die holding
of men in bondage.
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rfgiit Kgarfimg w&s &st put to wilderness coo-

Here, nw wgmmt&A &e jfest
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tie for the first

It n0

0f

IB the of

the as

In to

of the or

or in the

"Is or put to the

tie IB the

It the of fcl-

to the

of not

The of

ova: the Trafl to

a about: the that young
born, la June, 1806, when

the to five, a Da-

vis from the for

IMS But two the anti-slavery
of the scored

certain men to snswef to the diajEG titutt tikey had tied

up a fpyesunmbly a slave) and These

the to be trae> and two later

the had become so

left fiie dbmdbi bwaiise erf slaveiy, tbe

agp^^ttatt bcdbea up over tibe qi^stiao, ie

i^cwdb no further for tiro more Tie
wfe> left tl dufldb in 1808

slavery advocates, and formed tibe Little Church



NAXCY HAHKS LINCOLN

the

to at

no in her

in

she and left aad CM

of on the Old

10 Nashville, Tennessee*

sit the watch slaves raised in

to the cotton markets. Often she

to herded along, for she

on the highway, and there seemed

There more a thousand

in County for taxation in 1811, an average of at

two fee each family. Many families, like the

none, but some had many. For instance, (Me

listed fifty-eight for taxation in 1813.

treated Madly, as old Nan and her daughter no

were in the Berry home, and their services were recognized
as BivtltiaHe* for it took many hands to maintain

any 0m. the frontier,, and the domestic slavery of

Kentucky was considered by many to be justified,

were homes where slavery hung like a cloud over

the where whippings Mid severe punisiisie&ts and

{or caused preachers Kfce the eloquent WQfiani

Downs erf the Utfle Mount Chiroh to harangue for boras

an iiutEtatiosa.

A wier^ thefe wm no such problem would be a,

h&cL Nancy .and Thomas must oftm have talked of

a -place* There must lave teen ce other score

in Nancy's naiad* Tbfe was tike sapid monease ia
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tie was to sty that one rea
son he left was Ms
lag up? and be was of their not

to into the

if that had It was for like Ms to
live in a free was
No of title as

She for tie a Me,
and her own had

for in of the of

in a

Hie the

was not but Very
of been.

laadwaixamfe fattest
nor

top in by coaling iato tie

try and for so to
be by a

ewa buy his in an to ob
tain a tide, naaay^ in of

Kmtiidky for

surveyed, and of

on
the American frontier, but probably in mo otter It

as aoofe as in Keatacfcy-
the yeais and 1816 Thomas

three in Kerfciy* He tihe firet, lost the
of a Hi&iiQ^^feadiii^ and was the

tie - cxf

.97.
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the 0n

lag erf the lost

at the They to the

a in the ol-

to get a Nancy andl

Kmtneky for a

Ixnclage Indiana.



In 1811 and a of
**

- was in

die

at to

For

10 in a

tibe

a the key. By the of the the

erf the tihe

in was a

fear

a of nature; a

dF GcxFs anger, and a cal to the

of the frontier, there

tibe had to the

the country; which later m tibe War of 1812,

Were they Perhaps, for they God Is

many ways.
The Keatociians were eager far the war. They

if Canada could be captured, and tibe United

expatid northward* tibe old Indian troubles

the so long would automatical)? be ended,

had a hereditary fear and haired of tibe red

men, and the "War Hawfaf played upon to

good advantage* When mews came that die war had at fast

begem, crowds thronged tie starts of

Joim F<^ erf that slate, who had d^-

fey^l ibe warM^ w^ burned to eQgy* lie "W^r was a fife

aw! daoft strug^e to the tvest, In famtfer

were busy with tbe ^fnnifig wbeel and the ia

to jwwidb tibe iffllfiiE wifli ciirfhtog*

\"vTien war came, Thomas Lincoin at He



HANKS LINCOLN

a and two and to He aai
die on

the and no rei-

0r and

the Life in

the a

lie of the am-

that he mold only one incident He had

was wafting home carrying a fish he

He a soldier, and gave the fish to *f0r/*

said *1 had been told we must always be to

the

It have been during these years, whea

la the were leaving their homes, and be

fore the that the Ijoaeohis gamed an added

in as a possible home. They mast have heard di-

pioneers who had lived there of the rich

and of titles, and the absence of slavery. For

Negroes in Indiana., these were either free, or

the pioperfy erf southerners who had tafcen them there

and were allowed to retain their property immo-

Wo man could buy or sell a black soul there*

settfes.who owned no human property fate a

erf, persona! integrity*

la the spring of 1814 Naacy had something besides the

warsad tha possibility of losing .their land to think about

The "cold plague** m$ ra|pkig with great fatality in

dE Kenhxty. Doctors found it something new,

did mot ,fcw to combat It Hie plague began with a

and fhea die patient lost all pf

warmth* and appeared to freeze to death.



to

the of the

ing die

It die in

the

the up the of

so of

to to

Nancy not the

It OB the

It they, on
the of

life for the

out or to

of an for

who not

for relatives, but for the of as

civilization. Nancy had a

enough existence in Kentucky, but in new

frontier as It was* was certain to be event more

There already there* but far

aparf^ and there would be little or opportunity for visit-

Too, she was tehfcud, in Kentucky the

of her third eMfd* and It was not she

return to visit it,

Hie Lincolns left Kemtaeky sometime late ia 1816, proba

bly between the middle of November and the of

Deeaabor, Tradition says Thmxm sold fafe for

bat the troth is lie wa^ ejected It .because of a

fitib, and hence corfd not lave it at alt The story

so often erf die Lincoln rai^aticm north says fae a

trip to locate land, and m that trip ft J

. 101 .



HAHCY HAHKS LINCOLN"

Ms
the Ohio. In tie tic

on it to the

to his of the

Ms trip.
He left his

a on the and to a

erf be Ms the

a and from the

he had left Ms inland, and re-

Ms of transportation to the owner. he

up a camp, in which the family

leaving it for a ha&fbished

the arrived. But there is BO evidence for the

had four horses, and no doubt was able to

his and possessions
without any help. Also, he

Wy one trip, when he and Nancy and the chfl-

to Indiana as a group.

Hie stay of Thomas Lincoln moving his worldly by
to Indiana^ and losing most of these in the

of the OJta\ may have originated in confosion with an

According to Dr. Christopher Columbus Graham,

Lincoln* Hte other frontiersmen^ had become enthusiastic

the chance of making a fortune by taking the produce
of his form downriver to New Orleans by flatboat New Or-

was then the great market of the Mississippi Valley,

i react it frqm tie forms erf' early Kentucky was a

Iaiig6roti Jotarney, since first the Ohio, and then the

liAd to be traversed* but if the trip amid be

in safety,
it did offer the farmer a considerable proit

Abo, it gave Mm a taste of the miMde world^ and of a far

OTDTO $o|iiistfcated oaey which lor many plo&eers was proba

bly a vald reason for imi^rtaiiiig the Journey.
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but still be and aad and
ami the Salt

the

for his so and mad he
for the of Ms he

It Sa the

In the the

to the for

to

streams.

the

He Ms to

erf Ms the

in the to his

of Ms lie so die in-

He
in to

the of

did not by
for for in a

by or water,"

-bis

Kentucky* The erf

Lincoln, am of the

yoimger' (it it re*

b&
'

to



KANCT HAHKS

in tie in be-

and this fact was

for the of the on a

in

a and was one of die lasl

by die la a

had this

"the ful of deer,

wildcats, sqiiiirek,
and tur

keys," a* wH as maaJ tedk. Great of wild or

ger
in. region, HO

Creek its Hiere was a towfa

of the Lincoln home Huntingburg,

so came Mo that section of the to

tie wfld Pigeon Creek was a little

ian the Ohio.

n0 doubt took not only Ms horses, but

Mm. If an old stay of the migration is lie

-drove a wagon, and Nancy and the two young
ia this. Hie household stores and personal effects taken

of furniture made by Thomas*

Nancy tad woven and made, a featherbed,

IdverBdsC fctchen uteosOs^ a loom, a spionrng-whee),

and feomiBg eqnipmeat. In al probability, cabioet-

^wx^l-wcKkfeig t>ls were safely stowed away ia

-Kiier cf the wagon, and food and camping
eurrited'for fee Journey. Tie family Bible, with

out which no would have felt its store of

ooaoaqpi0t&
had beea safely packed, and no

yMmg had that bis A@mp*$ F@bh$ not

Hissing; wtife Tboooaas woidd have bean peciaHy
to sfeiw away the bundle ^f legal ps-j^s in which was
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tea the of Ms to a
The the

tic

aad on to its first

m-as for the had fat this

for a of

bid

the the had
the one and had in. It

still a for in the II 180
It the of

it to go to the

to see if in

up Ms the Lm-
a as

TrmiL As this the

in Kentucky, in

18Q&

north, to the

Thomas's and Ms sister, Nancy Lincoln

was
six or the

Nancy Ana Lincoln

in 1801* her mother* to tine

all erf tiie Mi
aB erf of bis

the Bramfieiids; &
and

CM west, the eld trail Viaey Grow
mid Otter Greet What they to Big

they have in with

with for a distance, as was a for
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was re-

Big

tie of and
for a

aad for the of to tie

on the route was

the weary, Thonaas

die of old William Hardin, for the

a hunter and

had Station before 1780, and was

to the as "Big B3L"* They feared

erfMs size and cowage. One morning, very early, as he

at las for a hunt, he feed his

to It an Indian stepped from

the and pointed his own gun at the

a Tlooh, Big Biir the Indian aimed, but

had advantage of the pause to knock down the

gun, after which he brained him. IB Hardinsbiirg, the

Lin-cotos had an adventure of their own, A colored

Minerva, the slave of a family called Mciiray,

the waiting patiently in the wagon.
tibem of homemade bread covered with but

ter, ,and caps of jnfiL When she asked them where

gpio& fittfe Arbratam answered^ ThdJanaT

Hffltd&^biir^ the LSaooins traveled the Yeltow

Basel to Sad a ptee to cross the Ohio. They to

G^erport^a town founded to 1MB. Fraoa here they

acMitJut^ upriver to a pDJat <^pate Troy, at tike mpnth dE

'Creel; 'ttme ws a fory in opraaticM^ and,

ferried across Hiea they took the road to. their new

a, dfefence crf,Mi^B
l

sixtem pales from the Ohia
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Peny County, It in 1817, the oH
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lie received for It to cm the
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If is to the im-" of tie of the

. to

not of

placed
Lincoln in a free

Frontier ^e years erf growth to

hood. Dates which wore of

in his early life were also of Interest in the

of Abraham Lincoln, bora in 1809, was bom in the

year and only nine days after Indiana Territory
from fflinos Territory. In 1811, the year the Lin-

to the Knob Creek farm, the General

erf Territory petitioned Congress for the

erf up a state government; the following year the tser-

capital was moved from Vincennes to Corydoa, a

in the where Thomas Lincoln built Ms
III 1814 fbe population erf Indiana Territory
more than 69,000, and again the General Assembly

petitioned Congress to become a state, this time with sue-

la December, 1816, Just at the time when the Lineolns

entering the territory across the Ohio, Indiana

the nineteenth state in lite union. In 1815, 318 men paid
im Feny County, where the Uncolns settled.

aH erf the pioneer homes were within Id) miles of the OhioT

and the area in which Uxomas and Ms family lived was

prietfoaly a ICmfudky colony
Indiana itil spaisely settled, however, and southern

Indiana, where Tlwwias lived for foort^m years* was, in

1810, largely wldfemess. As a rale, the forests were not

too liffictit to peo^tate* for, while the trees stood ttiefcly,

they wore lamffied in al directions by dear patih^ btrfNb 1

mid Imdiaa fiaik. Gtt poplars, beeches,
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fur Hie si
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XAKCT HAWKS LINCOLN

ing in tike not

her in a an

a and

to a If a a in

it, but as a the the

on tike in the of

die carried his rifle, and^ if he saw

the way, it This was no violation of tike

but for on the frontier one to

on the in tie woods for food. The

be in settler's cabin if the weather

0r? if it pleasant, in the of a tree in

Hie woi^Mppers brought food and

for a picnic after the sermon was over, or

it Usually they ate first, and then the preacher
off Ms coat and exhorted with aa energy unknown in

It and rather lonely in the backwoods,, even for

a busy woman. Naaey must have missed the passing on

OH Cumberland Boaci^ the visitors, the church meetings;
the various social activities that wore possible

were more settlors in an area. Here there were few

in which women could take an active part. Some-
1^

___ -* ...........

jyr

ttejr caine together for "nosings,
9* when a house

m a day, or for log-rollings, when piles of fine

were homed. The great trees, three,, four, or five

feet in could not te moved hy one man, ev^i with

a team of houses* or erf -oxen. Word was sent to the neighbors
for miles around tbat oa a g^rao -day there weald be a log-

roffin^ aa4 ^Aea tibat 'day arrived, the men came,

IWEDS if tibqr l^.liiCT^ on h0olmci^ OT af(K)t.

th^r briKi^kt fleir fesilie% and a c^wraicaiily picmte was

InsM.
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for a

the of the

of the

the

the by a

the sly a log
out a erf

of the fly to be-

to be

for days.,
the

coimtryside, the aa ffi^-

of Indian summer*

"Hie heavy work called for

food and drink were provided in A
table would he biiflt out erf the

at noon* often again at evening, the

a good meal On such occasions, the a wrt

of ^pot-pie,* made of boiled turkeys, ge^^
veal, or vensioo^ and an abundance of The
was always a supply of oonihcead aad a of

mm. TObe mea, with the energy erf

tibD, engaged in wrestling, the sport which *-

^ialy to the famtier, When si^|^r was 0ror and &e h^
bbzed M th^e was a Tio&^Jown,"' a daa y a

IdUte^ oftea with a Biimber to ie-

y playing away imtfl tibe ni^it ^as end^i, or Vy-
oae was too weaiy to daric^. any longer.

4d 'tafce put to woK hpate* a iaD

M the inidkile dl a i^^iag, aoad a large

III



KAXCT HANKS LINCOLN

bcr of It,
a

id in with and

al tie in the to the for

He probably Mm bet-

tear, cradle compared with those

& Ike the ones he might have in

Ms The did not always agree on

racing, and scone of them felt the best way to

a was to engage in some of the

parishioners did, and then try to lead to a

religion. Others condemned without

of the favorite social activities of the

recreations Thomas and Nancy engaged in

the attitudes of their various ministers. As a

the Baptist churches were stem in forbidding earthly

of the sort that appealed to most pioneers. Hie

church kept a stem eye upon members who enjoyed

pleasures^
and Thomas himself served on com-

which caled upon such members. With his love far

and his Kentucky bacigroun4 torse racing, how-

have appealed greatly to him.

ecrald take no part in wolf hunts or in horse races,

They fomtd their greatest enjoymeat in occasional wed-

ctoigs, eotartaiimieats as rude and boisterous as they had

been uritea Nmey and Thomas were married, These

of the same round of actmties-~the wedding pa
rade 'from the gioom's home to that of the bride, the race

fear the whiskey bottle* a midday dinner, an afternoon of

rough gpines and practical jokes* a supper and dance at

in^ht;,
the pcttibag

1

to bed of the bride, then erf the grwo^
and a atgbdong stepping to the playing of the fiddler, with

a dispersal the n0xi nwmlttg. Nancy may have felt too
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of erf

for a in where, al

of the of the Negro.
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la

. fan of

tibc fact

Frontier nc> cme ^*

he it

Family & for to

for it; lie not to do for

two It

so far to so far

the was the

CM the erf the and

of in and the of

of of her

her last of

on the her

her of to

Hie lay in a

region, and

women came down with fever. When
tired and pate^ gave but

It to do little good*

Mancy paying &e of her

in Thomas's of a fena? and to It la '

many other women did, Kmt^dd^oos-^fiiose mi

grated as the Liaooins had^ the Valey erf

over The Wilderness Trai had a of

the open places, and sod

cabins in the woods and thicfcets, Htt they did the

work land ?md grabbing stmnpfr tef*e

phat CTC^ and feed their They ex

posed their \\1ves and children to and

, US.
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of of the but

the the the

do to the

as

still the In to

and old too

necessity, on

Abraham had an ax put

his as as Be could handle one, and to

the for com. Children

in a like of the Lincolrts, They
sad fed the pigs, milked the cows, fetched

berries and nuts* When Abraham

not his father* he could beat the com
the flat of an ax* a chore Sally found tiring.

many possibilities
for accidents CM a

Once Nancy thought die had lost her other son

kicked by a horse he was caring for, aod

so Thomas thought he had been MBed. But

& Ki^lmcky-lx>rn boy had to learn to care for horses, and

recovered, and did less dreaming as he worked

the farm.

Nancy have seen much of herself in her son. As he

older, he resembled the Hanks men* and there is a

between his portrait as. a man and that of

relatives. One day when Thomas was gone
a of wid terkeys approached the cabin, and Abraham

a rifle standing against the waH and fired through a

at them. He Idled one of the birds* but sometibmg

put the rifle 'down, apd refase to shoot again.
Thomas was disappointed. Apparently Abraham had the

of a fhote-huoter* ami w$o had ever heard of a fron-
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set his in fufl of his la the
die of his he lie his
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I go Ml
He felt a of

in a the boy
10 the to be as

Ike

nor m0
the boy act the to

as It or in a

and an
in and the de~

to the

no idea that he to be to

manner of he at

ready there., tarn, the in

ing Young ild not bat

with Ms the be

by a boy,, at his

qiiicMy tibe the

the boy; and theo* Ms
a tree, defied the whole crowd, be

a! 0% and tanntrng tbem witii cowardice

tated. ThmBM f the of a

lie hieard fomm a

Wli^i winter came, the HJnosiiK weare shut in

cabin. TRhfc was die time <rf to

mist have ^je,
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at his or

for tibe only he had now for Ms

Itie Saly the OB her dark

and cm the

on tie wooden or on a

lie had the wood tie

lie carved all on a knotted

a of face for the head. Abraham

he had one of some Mnd in Ms hand he was

in the clearing, or going into the woods free

for an from the constant round of chares. he

a dob. Nancy understood why lie

It was a part of the folklore wMdi had

Ms as It had her own. Witches and old

earned sticks canes and these did something to' the

who carried them. With a stick in one's hand a cer

tain of stick one could become a changeling in life

woods, and escape, for a brief period, from the

round of frontier life.

Little Abraham was thirsty for knowledge. Jfe had often

T^mrn, on the Knob Creek farm, by perching be

side Ms falbear cm the fence when travelers went by cm the

Old Boad, and asking questions as fast as they

Sometimes Nancy, watching from the cabin*

TH^mms lift a heavy hand and knock the boy
the fearn, mot in a brutal manner, but as if womout with

the boy's eternal questions^ and also in rebuke, and half-

apology, far a chudfe impertinence. But Abraham nevw

XKnesni; to be rode. He wmtrid to know so much that the

fauns could teach him, and Nancy wanted both him

and Sarah to haw an opportaoity to have that eager cari

osity satisfied^ to have Jcno^ledge that she and Thomas had

.IIS.
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Nancy
of of

she had she

the tie in

erf the tie It

*179BT tie of tide It,

a for it, a Mr.

vald, and wonder was if it as far

away as Virginia. Those in so

enough for the to re

membered the books he in A
wagon had down the and

Nancy gone out 10 ask the of the

who owned it to and it be

repaired. The woman had an erf

from the wagon, and had read from to

Abraham and hat own eMtdrept

stories they were the fast of kind he

Nancy told him old she had her,

and aunts* and sang

England, but Abooahain , to

read fxom boob, and he oof tie

.110 .
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too, and but she

why her brother grew so

She g^>tog to school and

but was a hunger in Abraham for

As as he could write a little, he put Ms 00

charcoal would mark, and had

ban. He to write, "Abraham Lincoln,'* and

and look at it with awe, repeating the

0Yer, and shaMng his head. **Thafs me/* he

say to Nancy, Twit," puzzled, "It don't look like me?
written down* ought somehow to look like

owners. True, Abraham's name was long, and so was

he. He scribbled on the puncheon loor, the walk of the

the wooden ire-shcwei nnrebnked by Nancy,

could stand it no longer, and got so angry with the

boy he took to marking trees his father wanted cut, or

to Ms name in tike sand at the dear lick When Abra-

secured a slate made of a piece of shale, and a

of soapstone found in the bed of a stream, he

felt At night he lay by the fireplace, tracing a proverb

over.

H tw terms the cMdren had gone to school in Ken-

bad been a straggle* for schools were not free, and

the XJoeolofl^ Ike most other people on the frontier, were

poor* But teachers did not have to be paid in cash, of which

was always very little, but would gladly accept corn

or skins or sugar^ Just as merchants didL

During fhesfe early months in Indiana, the Lincolns no

doubt clid whatever trading was necessary at the town of

Tmy9 mot far foom Hugh "Ebompson^s ferry, cm which they

had cross^cl ihe Ohm Troy was an important shipping

poiat in those days; it fe said to haTe been tine most thriv-
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it could

a temporary structure. a

few daysy lie could and surely did

E log to those they had ia

They have given shelter in the

0f in Indiana* and these may have

m a house. Abraham and Sarah were old

to the branches from feled trees* cut

the fibres, and* later, help clear the land for

a and orops were immediate necessities; the

erf in which the Lineolns came to Indiana would

the house the first consideration,

crops would be planted and harvested, they
Mv off the small animals and nuts found in the woods in

bounty, and on com meal they may have brmight
them, m which some relative could spare. They all

hardy from the first daylight until dark, and even

by feieliglit, mafcng necessary articles for the house, repair

ing preparing skins from which Nancy could make

ctoiang- Tie simmer passed in hard work* with little reo-

reatlon.

In Jeney 1816, the old Pigeon Creek Ctrarch had been

but since this was a Begular Baptist church* or,

is It was fetter 'called,, a United Baptist dburdh* with differ

ing than tiie dhsiixdh the IJncoIns had belonged to in

CeBtadgr, they did not at once Join tibe group. Nancv died

^fore Hiomas became a member* During the first floree

rears of the -eosteiioe of the clmrdb^ meetings were held in
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life forather-In-law, Thomas as a

lie a merchant; aH Ms
the wonderful project lie had

erf on paper the wild Ieathered creatures of the

He have been a familiar figure in the

centered around a famous old dear

cm frontier, Ike life, was monotonous. The

con^ and used it in eveiy
He They raised wheat, enough, it has

*or a CM Sunday mornings.** They also had on

and Idled deer, for hog and venison hams were

tender, as were coon skins. They had a few sheep and
hut these were kept mostly for their contnbtttians to

ort; rather than as a source of profit. They pro
vided 'wool for clothing, butter and milk for the table.

One morning Nancy looked out the door and saw a wagon
drive into the clearing. In It were the Sparrows Elizabeth

Thomas* and Dennis Hanks. They had eoine from

Eenteciy to locate land* and wore to stay with the Lin-

they could do so* Then Nancy and Lev! Hal
to pin the little settlement Life became less lonely

wiftt so many relatives near. They att worked hard* dear-

ing kndy planting crops, watching their labor rewarded,

optimistic with the optimism of the frontier, looking toward
eceffltomic and physical ea$e with die passing years.
Hie craps were scarcely ready for harvesting that 'au

tumn, of 1818 when an epideeric of what was known as th
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she all any
to

Gil a the leaves

to a for her bed, they
run. The deeiv goalie, shy? creatures,

the of the that frontier did

not tike snow came, they ran over her

from the cabin door for he not

out seeing the spot where Ms mother lay
them running in the moonlight,

It was lonely in the cabin, and in the

and, although he knew his mother could neither see

nor the creatures* yet he liked to think she lay

came* rather than in some dark and silent place in

was still a lonely land.
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